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• Δ47, U-Pb dating and solid-state reordering model as an integrated 
thermochronological tool suitable for deeply-buried carbonate intervals. 
• Identified a previously ignored thermal pulse induced by mantle plume 
activity in the Tarim Basin. 
• Using natural samples to constrain the sensitivity of solid-state reordering 
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High burial temperature and a lack of material for traditional thermal proxies 
significantly impede the understanding of the thermal history of carbonate 
stratigraphic sequences in deep time. Carbonate clumped isotope thermometry 
interpreted through models of solid-state isotopic reordering and in-situ U-Pb dating 
provides a new methodology for reconstructing thermal histories of such successions. 
Calcite fabrics (micrite cements and veins) from deeply buried (5000-8000 m) 
Ordovician carbonate intervals in the Tarim Basin were analyzed for their carbonate 
clumped isotope compositions and U-Pb ages, and the results were used to estimate 
maximum peak burial temperatures. Reconstructed burial temperatures reveal a 
previously ignored thermal pulse in the range of 160℃-190℃ during the Permian 
period. Maximum geothermal gradients at the time of peak burial temperature varied 
from 26.8℃/km to 69.3℃/km, with higher values in the northern Tarim Basin. We 
show that the spatial patterns of peak burial temperature and geothermal gradients 
closely correspond to the distribution of the Tarim Large Igneous Province, which 
emplaced during the Permian following the emplacement of a mantle plume beneath 
the Tarim Basin. We thus propose that the thermal pulse recorded in Tarim 
Ordovician limestones resulted from Permian mantle plume activity. The 
reconstructed thermal history has important implications for our understanding of 
source-rock hydrocarbon generating history, hydrocarbon accumulation and fluid 
flow history in the Tarim Basin. This study also demonstrates the potential of the 
integration of Δ47, U-Pb dating of carbonates and solid-state reordering models as an 
integrated thermochronological method for reconstructing thermal histories of deeply-
buried carbonate intervals. 
1 Introduction 
Reconstructing the thermal history of sedimentary basins is critical in basin 
analysis, geodynamic studies and energy resources exploration. However, the 
applicability of traditional thermal proxies (e.g. vitrinite reflectance, fission-track 
analysis, (U-Th)/He dating) are limited by specific material availability (e.g. vitrinite, 
zircon, apatite) or relatively high paleotemperature range, and are not practically 
applicable in deeply-buried Paleozoic carbonate successions.  
Carbonate clumped isotope thermometry is a new and powerful technique for 
determining the thermal history of surface and shallow crustal processes, and can be 
measured on variety of solid carbonates (Eiler, 2007, 2011; Stolper and Eiler, 2015; 
Huntington and Lechler, 2015; Lloyd et al., 2017; Chen et al., 2019). The “clumping” 
of the heavy isotopes 13C and 18O with each other into the same carbonate ion is a 
temperature-dependent process and can be described as the following exchange 
reaction: 
Ca13C16O3 + Ca12C18O16O2 = Ca13C18O16O2 + Ca12C16O3           (1) 
Under elevated burial temperatures and timescales of hundreds of millions of 
years, calcite exposed to temperature range above 75-100℃ or dolomite to above 120-
150℃, clumped isotope equilibria are susceptible to resetting through solid-state 


















serve as a proxy for thermal evolution history (Passey and Henkes, 2012; Henkes et 
al., 2014; Stolper and Eiler, 2015; Lloyd et al., 2018; Ryb et al., 2017). The 
combination of kinetic parameters determined from laboratory heating experiments 
and kinetic models have been used to predict the extent to which solid-state 
reordering processes have altered the clumped isotope c mpositions as functions of 
thermal evolution scenarios (i.e. the first-order kinetic model of Passey and Henkes, 
2012, the transient effect/equilibrium defect model of Henkes et al., 2014 and the 
exchange/diffusion model of Stolper and Eiler, 2015). These methods have been used 
to decipher the cooling rates of metamorphic marbles (Passey and Henkes, 2012; Ryb 
et al., 2017; Lloyd et al., 2017), burial and exhumation histories of sedimentary basins 
(Shenton et al., 2015; Gallagher et al., 2017; Mangenot et al., 2018a) and diagenesis 
processes (Lawson et al., 2018; Lacroix and Niemi 2019; Ingalls, 2019).  
Recent carbonate U-Pb dating using the laser ablation inductively coupled plasma 
mass spectrometry technique (LA-ICP-MS) have shown the potential of this method 
for constraining the chronology of calcite vein growth and diagenesis in carbonates 
(Roberts and Walker, 2016; Mangenot et al., 2018b; Parrish et al., 2018; Godeau et al., 
2018; Hellwig et al., 2018). Carbonate in-situ U-Pb dating has been used to constrain 
the absolute timing of (re-)precipitation of carbonate minerals in deep time, under the 
assumption that they form a closed isotopic system and have a homogeneous initial 
(“common”) Pb composition (Li et al., 2014; Roberts and Walker, 2016; Nuriel et al., 
2017; Holdsworth et al., 2019a,b; Roberts et al., 2020). The combination of carbonate 
clumped isotopes and in-situ U-Pb dating has previously been applied in studies of 
paleoclimate and paleoenvironment (Methner et al., 2016; Quade et al., 2017; Pagel et 
al., 2018), fluid flow (MacDonald et al., 2019) and thermal histories of shallowly 
buried carbonate intervals (Mangenot et al., 2018b). Here, we integrate these two 
methods with solid-state reordering modeling, and explore its potential as a novel 
thermochronological tool to reconstruct the temperature-time evolution histories of 
deeply-buried carbonate intervals. 
The Ordovician carbonate intervals of the Tarim Basin re important targets for 
hydrocarbon exploration, but are characterized by deep burial depth (5000 m to 8000 
m) and high burial temperature (>140℃); these conditions hover near the upper edge 
of the ‘oil window’, with significant implications for hydrocarbon resources. Over the 
past few decades, the understanding of the burial and thermal histories of these 
deeply-buried intervals have been hampered due to a paucity of applicable thermal 
indicators and complex tectonic history. Some previous studies have suggested 
progressive burial and heating histories (e.g. Xu et al., 2018), while others have 
argued for a higher peak burial temperature in the geological past, either due to strong 
subsidence and subsequent intense uplift and erosion (e.g. Wang et al., 2010, Qiu et 
al., 2012), or associated with magmatic activity related to the mantle plume 
emplacement during Permian period, which may have imposed a pulse of high heat 
flow through the crust (e.g. Li et al., 2010; Li et al., 2016).  
In this study, we combined carbonate clumped isotope analysis with in-situ U-Pb 
dating on different generations of calcite fabrics in Ordovician carbonate intervals in 


















existing solid-state reordering kinetic data. We reconstructed these thermal histories to 
address the following goals: (1) to establish a newthermochronological method to 
reconstruct thermal histories of deeply-buried carbonate intervals; (2) to investigate 
the approximate range and timing of peak burial temp ratures in the Ordovician 
carbonate intervals; (3) to test the relative thermal effects of igneous activity (or 
mantle plume emplacement) vs. erosion on thermal evolution history; (4) and to use 
results from natural samples to constrain the sensitivity of different solid-state 
reordering models to kinetic parameters. The thermal histories we reconstruct have 
significant implications for the understanding of the regional tectono-thermal 
evolution history and hydrocarbon generation history of the Tarim Basin and similar 
basins worldwide. 
2 Geological Setting 
With an area of 56 × 104 km2, The Tarim Basin is the largest inland basin in 
Northwestern China, bounded by the Tianshan orogenic belt to the north and 
northwest, the Kunlun orogenic belt to the southwest and the Altyn orogenic belt to 
the southeast (Li et al., 1996; Jia and Wei, 2002; Zhu et al., 2013; Yao et al., 2018) 
(Fig. 1a). It is a tectonically superimposed basin composed of a Paleozoic craton and 
Meso-Cenozoic foreland basins (Jia, 1997; Zhang et al., 2015). The Paleozoic craton 
comprises a Proterozoic basement overlain by Neoproterozoic to Cambrian sequences 
(Zhang et al., 2013). After the initial formation related to the breakup of Rodinia 
during the Neoproterozoic, the Tarim Basin switched b tween extensional and 
compressional tectonic regimes and has experienced multiple stages of intense 
tectonic activity (Jia et al., 1995; Jin et al., 2005; Lin et al., 2012; Zhang et al., 2013; 
He et al., 2016).  
 
Figure 1. (a) Simplified distribution of tectonic units and Tarim Large Igneous 
Province (TLIP) in the Tarim Basin; inserted map shows the geographical location of 
Tarim Basin in China. (b) Enlarged view of the study area showing the distribution of 
sampling wells. (c) Cross-well Paleozoic stratigraphic profile including TS301, TP18, 
SHB2, ST1, SN4, SN5-2 and GL3 wells. Logging data were provided by SINOPEC 
Northwest Company. Note the thick igneous rocks developed on top of Permian strata 
in wells TP18 to ST1, eroded away in TS301 well, and bsent in SN4 to GL3 wells. 
Detailed lithology was simplified based on logging data provided by SINOPEC 
Northwest Company. 
 
The Tarim Basin consists of four depressions (i.e. th  Kuqa depression, the 
Northern depression belt, the Southwestern depression belt and the Southeastern 
depression belt) and three uplifted regions (i.e. th  Tabei uplift belt, the Central uplift 
belt and the Southeastern uplift belt) (Li et al., 1996; Jia and Wei, 2002; Yu et al., 
2011) (Fig.1a). Bounded by the Awati depression to the Northwest and the Manjiar 
depression to the Northeast, the Shuntuoguole low uplift belongs to the Northern 


















Shundong and Shunnan areas (Huang, 2014; Lü et al., 2017; Deng et al., 2019) (Fig. 
1b, Fig. 2).  
 
Figure 2. Cross section showing the structural framework of the Shuntuoguole low 
uplift. Section location in Fig. 1b. (modified from unpublished seismic profile 
provided by SINOPEC Northwest Company) 
 
The sedimentary filling history of the basin includes the deposition of marine to 
non-marine facies during the Neo-Proterozoic era to Early Permian epoch and 
terrestrial facies during the Late Permian epoch to t e Quaternary period (Li et al., 
1996; Jia and Wei, 2002). Carbonate sediments dominate in the Lower Paleozoic 
intervals from Cambrian to Middle-Lower Ordovician, whereas the Upper Ordovician 
intervals are composed of thick dark gray mudstone with thin limestone interlayers 
(Jiang et al., 2016; Shen et al., 2019) (Fig. 3). The Middle-Lower Ordovician 
Yijianfang and Yingshan Formations are the main studied intervals and mainly consist 
of dolomitic limestone and limestone (Cai and Li, 2008; Lu et al, 2017) (Fig. 3). 
 
Figure 3. Generalized stratigraphic column showing the Paleozoic strata and 
discordances in the northern part in the Tarim Basin (modified from Yao et al., 2018). 
 
Igneous rocks are widely distributed in the Permian strata of the basin and are 
referred to as the Tarim Large Igneous Province (TLIP) (Yang et al., 2013; Xu et al., 
2014), which covers an area of more than 250,000 km2 (Fig.1a). Petrological studies 
have suggested a genetic link of the Large Igneous Province to a deeply emplaced 
mantle plume (Wei et al., 2014; Xu et al., 2014; Yang et al., 2013; Zhang et al., 2016). 
Previously published geochronological data indicate that the major phase of the TLIP-
related magmatism began at ca. 292 Ma and ended around 269 Ma, with an earliest 
minor pulse initiating around 300 Ma (Yang et al., 2013; Li et al., 2014; Xu et al., 
2014; Zhang et al., 2016) (Fig. 4). In the studied areas, the thickness distribution of 
the igneous rock is highly variable, ranging from 0 to 530 m, thickest in the Shunbei 
and Shuntuo areas, thinning Northward and eroded away in the Tabei area and absent 
in the Shunnan and Gulong areas (Fig. 1c). 
 
Figure 4. Compilation of major tectonic events, erosion intensity and igneous events 
in the Tarim Basin since 500 Ma. Tectonic and igneous event chronology is from He 
et al., (2011), Zhang et al. (2013) and He et al., (2016). Erosion events refers to Lin et 


















zircon U-Pb ages from Zhang et al., (2016). Erosion thickness refers to thickness of 
strata eroded during uplifting. 
3 Samples and Methods 
3.1 Samples 
We collected a series of calcite samples from Middle-Lower Ordovician Yijianfang 
and Yingshan Formations from drill-cores of seven different wells, distributed across 
the Tabei area (i.e. TS301 and TP18 wells), Shunbei area (i.e. SHB2 well), Shuntuo 
area (i.e. ST1 well), Shunnan area (i.e., SN4 and SN5-2 wells) and Gulong area (i.e. 
GL3 well) (Fig.1B). These wells provide representative coverage of the Tabei uplift and 
Shuntuoguole low uplift (Fig.1B). Three different calcite fabrics (i.e. micrite, void-
filling cements, and veins) were collected from thesame rock for the analysis of 
clumped isotope compositions, to examine whether all fabric components experienced 
identical burial and thermal histories (Fig.5). Fossils large enough for isotopic analysis 
were not found in drill-cores and were not included. Calcite fabric samples were milled 
using a hand Dremel with drill bits of 0.5 mm and 1 mm and homogenized before 
aliquoting for isotope analysis. We carefully avoided areas with factures and stylolites 
and only drilled in the center of the listed fabrics to avoid the mixing of different 
diagenetic components. Bulk rock powder milled using agate mortar and pestle were 
used for XRD analysis to determine proportions of mineral types. Solid bitumen 
preserved in carbonate rocks collected from the same stratigraphic intervals were 
measured for bitumen reflectance (Rb) using Laser Ramen Spectroscopy. 
3.2 Cathodoluminescence analyses 
Cathodoluminescence microscopy is often used to constrai  the origins of diagenetic 
materials. Calcite luminescence reflects the trace elements abundances in the crystal 
lattice, with Mn2+ ions activating and Fe2- ions quenching luminescence (Machel, 1985). 
Cathodoluminescence (CL) studies were carried out on doubly polished sections on a 
CL8200 Mk5-2 optical Cathodoluminescence system in the Key Laboratory of 
Tectonics and Petroleum Resources, China University of Geosciences, Wuhan, using 
an electron gun current of about 300 –500 μA and an acceleration voltage of 5–8 kV. 
3.3 X-ray diffraction analyses (XRD) 
X-ray diffraction analyses were made on bulk sample powders on an X’Pert Pro 
DY2198 at the State Key Laboratory of Geological Process and Mineral Resources, in 
the China University of Geosciences. The samples were ground into powders smaller 
than 200 meshes (75 microns in diameter). XRD patterns were recorded by a Rigaku 
D/max-rA diffractometer with Cu Kα radiation. 
3.4 δ13C, δ18O and clumped isotope measurements 
20 samples were analyzed for the stable isotopes (δ13C, δ18O) and clumped 
isotopes (Δ47) using a Thermo Scientific MAT 253 IRMS at the California Institute of 


















(2018). 8-15 mg of carbonate powder was weighed into silver capsules for each 
measurement. Most samples were replicated three times on the same carbonate 
powder, amounting to a total of 55 measurements. However, as this was not always 
possible (e.g., for certain small cements and veins), some samples were analyzed only 
once or twice. The powders were dissolved in a 103% phosphoric acid bath for 20 
min at 90℃. Evolved CO2 was collected and purified through an automated system 
using  traps immersed in dry ice/ethanol and liquid N2 baths, and passed through a 
Porapak-Q 120/80 mesh column (-20℃) with a helium carrier gas. The purified CO2 
gas was measured for relative abundances of masses 44, 45, 46, 47, 48 and 49 on the 
Thermo MAT 253 IRMS. Each measurement consisted of eight acquisitions of seven 
cycles of comparison of sample CO2 gas with Oztech working gas. Gases equilibrated 
at 1000 ℃ or 25 ℃ were measured concurrently with sample measurements (i.e, 
within the same span of days) to generate the data required to present sample 
measurements in the absolute reference frame and to correct for non-linearity and 
source scrambling (Dennis et al., 2011). The raw measured isotope ratios were 
normalized into the absolute reference frame using the ClumpyCrunch v1.0 online 
calculator (Daeron et al., 2011). An acid fractionation factor of 0.092‰ (Henkes et 
al., 2013) was added to Δ47 values in order to report values on the 25℃–Δ47 scale. In 
addition, we concurrently measured in-house carbonate st ndards CIT Carrara and 
TV04, which yielded average Δ47 values and SDs of 0.405 ± 0.017‰ and 0.662 ± 
0.018‰, respectively. 
The variable Δ47 is used to describe the deviation of the relative abundance of mass 
47 CO2 isotopologues in carbonate samples (R47) from the R47 value expected for the 
same bulk isotopic composition if the sample had a stochastic distributed of all 
isotopes among all isotopologues (R*47). In thermodynamically equilibrated materials, 
∆47 is a function of temperature, with decreasing Δ47 values associated with increasing 
temperatures. Values of ∆47 in the absolute reference frame were converted into 
apparent temperatures (i.e., the temperatures that would correspond to equilibrium for 
the measured ∆47 value) using the calibration equation of Bonifacie et al. (2017), 
which has been previously shown to provide accurate results for data generated in the 
Caltech labs. Temperatures based on the theoretical T(Δ47) calibration of Schauble et 
al. (2006) are also presented for solid-state reordering model calculations, consistent 
with the calibration used in the derivation of reordering model of Stolper and Eiler 
(2015). Indeed, the Stolper and Eiler (2015) reordering model was fit and run in the 
Caltech intralaboratory reference frame, which is compressed relative to the absolute 
reference frame by about 10 %, and is thus incompatible with absolute reference 
frame data. 
δ13C and δ18O values of the carbonate samples are expressed with respect to the 
VPDB (Vienna Peedee Belemnite) reference standard. Isotopic compositions of 
waters in equilibrium with carbonates at their nominal apparent temperatures were 
calculated using the measured clumped isotope temperatur s calibration equation of 
Bonifacie et al. (2017) and the equilibrium calcite-water fractionation of O’Neil et al. 
(1969). The δ18Owater values are expressed relative to VSMOW (Vienna Standard 


















3.5 Equivalent vitrinite reflectance 
Due to a lack of vitrinite originating from higher plants in the Lower Paleozoic 
carbonate intervals, only bitumen reflectance (Rb) of samples from four wells was 
measured, and was converted to equivalent Ro (Requ) using the formula from Liu and 
Shi (1994) if Rb>2.0%m and the formula from Jacob (1989) if Rb<2.0%.  
For samples from TP18 and SHB2, solid bitumen preserv d in the pore spaces was 
analyzed by laser Raman spectroscopy at the China University of Petroleum, East 
China on polished thin sections. The Raman spectral par meters, including band 
positions (D and G), heights of the D and G bands, saddle index (ratio of height of the 
G band to the minimum between the G and D bands) and full width at half mean for a 
given band are selected to evaluate the equivalent reflectance. Details of Raman 
maturity evaluation methods can be found in Wilkins et al. (2014). For samples from 
the ST1, SN4 and GL3 wells, bitumen reflectance (Rb) data was provided by the 
SINOPEC Northwest Company (Urumqi); these data were measured under reflected 
light on a microphotometric system. 
3.6 Calcite U-Pb dating 
Carbonate samples were first cut to expose fresh surfaces and then incorporated 
into a 1-inch epoxy mount. The mounts were then manually polished, first with coarse 
(38 μm grit size) then fine (5 μm grit size) sandpaper. 
U-Pb dating was conducted by laser ablation inductively coupled plasma mass 
spectrometry (LA-ICPMS) at the TraceLab laboratory f the University of 
Washington; details about the LA-ICPMS hardware can be found in Licht et al. 
(2018). The analyses were performed by ablation with an Analyte G2 excimer laser 
using a spot diameter of 50 µm, 20 Hz pulse repetition rate and an energy fluence of 
2.94 J cm-2. The ablated material was carried in helium and mixed with nitrogen into 
the plasma source of an iCAP RQ Quadrupole ICP-MS. Our data acquisition 
procedure closely follows the one of Drost et al. (2018). Samples were ablated along 
parallel linear scans of 5 to 20 mm length at 10 µm.s-1. Linear scans are arranged in 
successive order, with no overlaps or gaps between lin  scans, covering areas of 5x5 
to 20x20 mm2. Analyzed masses include 238U, 235U, 232Th, 207Pb, 206Pb, 204Pb, 24Mg 
and 40Ca, with a total combined dwell time of ~0.4 s. Analyses of the linear scans of 
the calcite standard WC-1 (Roberts et al., 2017) and synthetic glass NIST 612 
reference material are used to bracket analyses of unknowns. 
Data reduction follows the procedure of Parrish et al. (2018) is conducted with 
Iolite, using the Trace_Elements scheme to get elemntal concentrations and the 
Geochron Data Reduction Scheme without downhole fractionation correction to get 
U/Pb isotopic ratios (Paton et al., 2010). NIST 612 standard glass is used as the 
primary reference material for calibration of both reduction schemes. We then 
manually select >20 portions of scan per sample in Iol te by monitoring individual 
data channels, covering a broad range of 238U/206Pb values and making sure that every 
portion is at least 2 s long and has no jump in 238U/206Pb, 207Pb/206Pb, and 24Mg/40Ca 
ratios. The isotopic results from these portions of can make individual analyses that 


















Ludwig, 2012) and a macro for matrix-dependent U-Pb fractionation correction from 
Parrish et al. (2018), based on 612-normalized WC-1 carbonate data (WC-1 
correction factor during the analytical session: 1.096). The additional uncertainty 
related to WC-1 final normalization (0.7 % 2 SE) is quadratically added to all 
individual analysis uncertainties. A linear regression of the individual analysis in 
Tera-Wasserburg space is then undertaken for each sample to obtain its initial 
207Pb/206Pb ratio, the lower intercept date, and their associated uncertainties using 
Isoplot. Uncertainties on the U-Pb dates ratios are giv n at the 2 SE confidence level 
throughout this paper. Uncertainties are measurement uncertainties and do not include 
the systematic uncertainty calculated from the long-term reproducibility of secondary 
reference materials, as no other carbonate referenc material but the WC-1 standard as 
been so far published. The systematic uncertainty based on the long-term 
reproducibility of 10 zircon reference materials is of ~2.67 % (2σ) for 238U/206Pb 
ratios at the University of Washington (Licht et al., 2020). All U-Pb data and 
analytical details are reported in supporting information Dataset S1. 
3.7 Burial history and thermal history modeling  
Models of thermal history are founded on stratigraphic estimates of burial history. 
To construct burial histories, thickness, depths, and verage lithologies in the wells 
were taken from the well completion reports provided by SINOPEC. Erosion events 
and the according eroded thickness were constrained ind pendently by geophysical 
methods (e.g. via seismic reflection data and well logs) by previous studies and are 
site-specific; the details are not reviewed here. Specifically, the erosion timing and 
thickness for wells in the Tabei area (i.e. TS301 and TP18 well) Shunbei area (i.e. 
SHB2 well) and Shuntuo area (ST1 well) were taken from Liu et al. (2015), the 
erosion events for wells in the Shunnan area (i.e. SN4 and SN5-2 well) were from 
Wang et al. (2014), and the erosion events for wells in the Gulong area (i.e. GL3 well) 
were from Wu (2015) (Fig. S1).  
BasinMod 1-D software was used to develop the base c thermal histories of the 
studied wells (Platte River Associates Inc., 2003), which considers the combined 
effects of burial history, heat flow, and thermal conductivity to build a base case 
thermal history, which is later modified to fit clumped isotope and equivalent vitrinite 
reflectance data. Initial estimates of heat flow change through time of each well was 
estimated based on the reference values suggested by Qiu et al., (2002) and Li et al., 
(2010). Published thermal conductivity data for different lithology types (Feng et al., 
2009) were integrated into the model and default parameters in the BasinMod 1-D 
software were used for the initial porosity, matrix density and heat capacity. The 
bottom hole temperature (BHT) and temperatures obtained during well tests (DST) 
were used for calibration. 
4 Results 
4.1 Petrographic and XRD characteristics  


















m (Table 1). The present-day burial temperatures for sampled int rvals of each well 
range from 131℃ to 191℃ and are given in Table 2. Micrite are dense and uniform in 
texture both in hand specimen and under plain lightmicroscope, but contain different 
kinds of bioclast fragments, with sizes of 0.05-0.2mm (Fig. 5). Three types of 
cathodoluminescent patterns for micrite have been rcognized: non-luminescence 
(NL), patchy-luminescence (PL) and bright-luminescence (BL). Only the micrite with 
non-luminescence (NL) and patchy-luminescence (PL) patterns were selected for 
stable and clumped isotope analysis and U-Pb dating, in order to eliminate the 
influence of diagenesis/recrystallization during burial (Fig. 5; Fig. S2-S15). Void-
filling cements and veins are scarce and were sampled for isotope analysis without 
complementary thin sections and cathodoluminescence photomicrographs. The XRD 
results showed that the studied limestones are mostly composed of calcite (>94%) 
with a tiny proportion of quartz, dolomite and ankerite (Fig. 6). 
 
Figure 5. Hand specimens, thin-sections and photomicrographs under transmitted 
light and cathodoluminescence microscopy (CL) of parts of the samples used for 
measurements. Red dots indicate areas for in-situ calcite U-Pb dating, and yellow 
indicate areas for clumped isotope measurements. NL: non-luminescence, PL: patchy-
luminescence, BL: bright-luminescence. 
4.2 Stable isotope compositions 
Stable isotope data for the 20 samples measured in this study are reported in Table 
1 and Fig. 5 with 1 SD. The total range of the stable isotope compositions of all 
measured samples are in the range of -3.08‰ to 0.55‰ for δ13C and -9.93‰ to -
3.57‰ for δ18O, showing great variability among different diagenetic phases and little 
covariation between δ13C and δ18O (Fig. 6; Fig. 7a). For micrite matrix, the range of 
δ13C and δ18O are -3.08‰ to 0.21‰ and -7.60‰ to -5.50‰, respectiv ly, and low 
covariance is observed (R2=0.267). For void-filling cements, the range of δ13C and 
δ18O are -0.85‰ to 0.00‰ and -7.25‰ to -3.57‰, respectiv ly. For veins, the range 
of δ13C and δ18O are -2.37‰ to 0.55‰ and -9.93‰ to -6.57‰, respectively. The 
isotope ranges of each of the three different diagenetic phases are generally similar to 
one another (though non-overlapping extremes with distinct combinations of δ13C and 
δ18O values are observed). The summarized δ13C and δ18O ranges of carbonate fabrics 
for each well are presented in Table 2. For comparison, we also present in Figure 7A 
the δ13C and δ18O values of 89 well-preserved Paleozoic brachiopod shells from a 
global compilation of samples from tropical-subtropical regions from Floian to 
Darriwilian stages, spanning ages from 463.46 to 473.08 Ma (Wadleigh and Veizer, 
1992; Qing and Veizer, 1994; Veizer et al., 1999; Grossman, 2012), and 207 
previously published measurements of nominally unaltered fossils and micrite matrix 
from the Yijianfang and Yingshan Formations in the Tarim Basin (Zhang and 



















Figure 6. Summary of stable isotope, clumped isotope data and c thodoluminescence 
microscopy (CL) and X-ray diffraction (XRD) results for each sample. Errors of δ13C 
and δ18O are reported as 1 SD of replicate analyses, and errors of Δ47, TΔ47 are 
reported as 1 SE of replicate analyses. For singly measured samples, the errors are 
reported using internal measurement standard deviations or standard errors. VPDB—
Vienna Peedee Belemnite. VSMOW—Vienna standard mean ocean water. N —
number of replicates for isotope analysis. CT 1-20 are analytical numbers assigned to 
each sample during isotopic measurements; more details for each sample is provided 
in Table 1. Samples were sorted based on fabrics and s mpling depth, consistent with 
sample order in Table 1. Requ—equivalent Ro determined by laser Raman 
spectroscopy. 
4.3 Clumped isotope thermometry and organic maturity 
The results of measured clumped isotope values and derived temperatures for each 
sample and the average values for each well are provided in Table 1 and Table 2, 
respectively. Δ47 values of all measured samples range from 0.418‰ to 0.565‰, 
corresponding to apparent temperature estimates of 76℃ to 186℃ when applying the 
temperature calibration equation of Bonifacie et al. (2017), and of 72℃ to 177℃ 
applying the theoretical temperature calibration equation of Schauble et al. (2006). The 
Δ47 apparent temperatures for samples with NL and PL luminescence patterns display 
an obvious bimodal distribution, with Δ47 apparent temperatures of the micrite samples 
from wells in Tabei and Shunbei having an average of 72℃ to 94℃, significantly cooler 
than that in Shuntuo and Shunnan areas (i.e. 147℃ to 177℃).  
Based on the calcite–water oxygen isotope thermometry equation from O’Neil et al. 
(1969), the parent water δ18O (SMOW) compositions (δ18Ow) that were expected to be 
in equilibrium with each calcite fabrics were back-calculated using Δ47 apparent 
temperatures and measured mineral δ18O values (Table 1, 2). The calculated δ18Ow 
values for all samples range from 4.03‰ to 15.44‰ (Table 1, 2 and Fig. 7b). 
 
Figure 7. Summary of stable isotope, clumped isotope data and c thodoluminescence 
microscopy (CL) and X-ray diffraction (XRD) results for each sample. Errors of δ13C 
and δ18O are reported as 1σ standard deviations of replicate analyses, and errors of 
Δ47, TΔ47 and δ18Owater are reported as 1 SE of replicate analyses. For singly measured 
samples, the errors are reported using internal measur ment standard deviations or 
standard errors. VPDB—Vienna Peedee Belemnite. VSMOW—Vienna standard 
mean ocean water. 
 
 
The solid bitumen in Yijianfang and Yingshan Formations of samples from TP18, 
SHB2, ST1 and SN4 wells yielded average equivalent vitrinite reflectance (Requ) of 


















4.4 Calcite U-Pb ages 
The ages of analyzed calcite samples are presented in Fig. 8. The average U and Pb 
content ranges from 6 to 2551 ppb and from 23.36 to 385 ppb, respectively. The 
207Pb/206Pb and 238U/206Pb ratios of the samples show ranges from 0.066 to 0.94 and 
from 0 to 28.54, respectively.  
 
Figure 8. Tera-Wasserburg concordia plots showing 238U/206Pb versus 207Pb/206Pb by 
in-situ U-Pb dating for micrites. MSWD—mean standard weighted deviation. Note 
that the red dashed line in the Tera-Wasserburg concordia plot of sample TP18-
6827.02m represent the U-Pb isochron after rejecting outliers (outliers identified in 
supplementary table 1). 
 
In-situ U-Pb ages determined from the lower intercepts on Tera-Wasserburg plots 
yielded results between 442 ± 24 Ma and 484 ± 11 Ma (Fig. 8). The ages are 
statistically reliable with low MSWD (mean standard weighted deviation) between 
1.4 and 2.2. Specifically, the U-Pb ages cluster at 474.7 ± 8.7 Ma for the micrite 
sample from the TS301 well, 484 ± 11 Ma and 458 ± 14 Ma for two micrite samples 
from the TP18 well, 471 ± 20 Ma for the micrite sample from the SHB2 well, 464.8 ± 
4.8 Ma for the micrite sample from the ST1 well, 442 ± 24 Ma for the micrite sample 
from the SN4 well and 449.9 ± 8.8 Ma for the micrite sample from the GL3 well. 
These ages either fall into the range of depositional ages of 477.7-471.8 Ma for the 
Yingshan Formation and of 471.8-458.4 Ma for the Yijianfang Formation (e.g. 
samples from TS301, TP18 and SHB2 wells) as constrai ed by biostratigraphy (Chen 
and Shi, 2003), or show slightly younger ages representing early recrystallization 
overprinting events (e.g. samples from ST1, SN4 and GL3 wells). The sample from 
depth 6827.02 m of TP18 well yields a U-Pb age slightly older than the depositional 
age but has also the highest MSWD (2.2) of all our calculated ages. Rejecting outliers 
falling the furthest away from the isochron (16 outf 73) brings down the MSWD to 
1.4 and corrects the age to 471 ± 11 Ma, which overlaps with the formation 
depositional age (Fig. 9). One core sample from well SHB2 (depth 7523.93m) yields a 
U-Pb age which is more puzzling: 507.5 ± 7.3 Ma, which is at least 20 million years 
older than the depositional age, while having a low MSWD (1.3) and no clear outlier 
datapoint. Though we could not identify a clear change of carbonate mineralogy in 
this sample, most samples from well SHB2 display some f non-calcite minerals, such 
as dolomite and ankerite (Fig. 6). We thus suspect that the slight age misfit might be 
related to changes of texture or mineralogy.  
 
Figure 9. Summary of measured calcite U-Pb ages. Dated U-Pb ages are compared 




















5.1 Evaluation of diagenetic overprinting 
Judging from the and present-day burial temperature, our samples are 
independently known to have experienced burial heating above the temperature 
threshold for solid-state reordering (i.e., ~75°C-100°C) over million-year timescales 
(Passey and Henkes, 2013; Henkes et al., 2014; Stolper and Eiler, 2015); we thus 
expect that our samples have experienced some degree of solid-state reordering. This 
fact readily explains why the studied micrite samples are characterized by apparent 
TΔ47 values much higher than Phanerozoic marine temperatur s (e.g. Veizer and 
Prokoph, 2015). However, it is also possible that elevated apparent TΔ47 values reflect 
recrystallization processes or other heterogeneous reactions, in which case they 
cannot be interpreted in the context of thermal models based on solid-state reordering 
kinetics. Therefore, we need to evaluate the potential effects of diagenetic 
overprinting on our samples prior to proceeding with thermal history modeling.  
Micrite matrix in marine limestones is commonly believed to record at least some 
geochemical properties of the ocean water from which it precipitated, and is a widely 
used archive for paleoclimate and paleoenvironmental reconstructions (Bartolini et 
al., 1999; Kasemann et al., 2005; Rais et al., 2007; Coimbra et al., 2009; Martin et al., 
2012; Guido et al., 2016; Gao et al, 2018). However, micrite can be chemically altered 
through recrystallization during burial and extensive recrystallization has been 
suggested to have occurred on Paleozoic carbonates (Gao and Land, 1991; Land and 
Lynch, 1996; Joachimski et al., 2004; Cummins et al., 2014; Bennett et al., 2018; Ryb 
and Eiler, 2018).  
Petrographic observation is one way to evaluate diagenetic alteration. All samples 
showing clear marks of recrystallization have been liminated through our sample 
screening (Fig. 5). All of the samples we have analyzed have dense, fine, equigranular 
textures in transmitted light microscopy. They were p -selected to have non-
luminescence (NL) or patch-luminescence (PL) patterns, and excluded if they 
displayed evidence for several episodes of calcite growth in luminescence.   
Carbonate δ18O and δ13C values in our samples do not show obvious co-variation, 
and are similar to previously published results of gl bal and regional variations in 
δ18O and δ13C for nominally unaltered marine fossils of similar age (Fig. 7A). Yet, a 
clear positive correlation is observed in the plot of apparent TΔ47 versus δ18O of water 
calculated for each sample, with apparent TΔ47 increasing along contours of constant 
δ18Ocarb (Fig. 7B). This behavior has been suggested to be either an a tifact of solid-
state diffusion during heating (i.e., clumped isotope composition changes with no 
heterogeneous isotope exchange with waters or otherphases) or by rock-buffered 
diagenesis/recrystallization (Eiler, 2011; Finnegan et al., 2011; Ferry et al., 2011; 
Huntington et al., 2011; Huntington and Lechler, 2015; Cummins et al., 2014; Henkes 
et al., 2014, 2018). Both of these processes result in elevated TΔ47 values without 
change in carbonate δ18O, and hence lead to higher calculated δ18Owater values. Note 
that some cement and vein samples fall off the main trend for our data, indicating that 


















local integrated fluid/rock ratios (and confirming the ability of coupled clumped 
isotope and δ18O measurements to recognize such fabrics).  
Despite the preceding evidence, we still cannot rule o t the possibility that some of 
our micrite samples may have clumped isotope apparent temperatures that reflect 
conditions of diagenetic alteration/recrystallization. However, in-situ calcite U-Pb 
dating technique provides another complementary constrai t on this issue, as any late 
episode of diagenetic alteration/recrystallization would be reflected in U-Pb ages 
younger than the depositional ages (Rasbury and Cole, 2009; Godeau et al., 2018; 
Pagel et al., 2018; Mueller et al., 2020) (Fig. 8, 9).  
The U-Pb dates obtained on calcite micrite samples from TS301, TP18 and SHB 2 
wells are consistent with the ranges of depositional ages, implying that they are either 
unaltered after deposition or only suffered from very arly recrystallization (Fig. 9). 
Either way, the temperature and timing of their precipitation should not deviate far 
from unaltered marine carbonate, and their elevated clumped isotope apparent 
temperatures must be ascribed to solid state reordering. U-Pb dates of samples from 
the ST1, SN4 and GL3 wells are younger than the depositional age of their formation 
by up to 20 Myr. Although partial resetting of the U-Pb system during diagenetic 
alteration (i.e. with only U loss/Pb gain or U gain/Pb loss) could result in erroneous 
ages too young or too old than “right” ages (Rasbury and Cole, 2009), partial 
diagenetic alteration results in ages associated with high MSWD (commonly above 
2.5 and up to several 100’s), much larger than produce  by reasonable initial 
heterogeneity (Rasbury and Cole, 2009). This is not the case in our studied samples, 
which all display low MSWDs. Therefore, it is likely that our samples have a simple 
diagenetic history with only one single (and early) ecrystallization event (Fig. 9). 
5.2 Thermal history reconstruction by clumped isotope reordering modeling 
and equivalent vitrinite reflectance 
The evidence discussed in the previous section leads us to conclude that some of 
our micrite samples escaped late, high-temperature diagenetic recrystallization and 
thus have apparent TΔ47 values that reflect solid-state reordering during burial and 
heating. Thus, their apparent temperatures provide a m asure of their temperature-
time evolution, i.e., because their extent of solid-state reordering must reflect a 
combination of their kinetics of reordering (constrained by prior experiments) and 
their temperature-time histories. It follows that we can use these data to reconstruct 
temperature-time evolution histories, based on the following pieces of evidence.  
First, the apparent TΔ47 of samples from Tabei area (TS301 and TP18 wells), 
Shunbei area (SHB2 well) and Shuntuo area (ST1 well) are much lower than the 
blocking temperature of slowly cooled marbles (i.e. 150℃-200℃; Ghosh et al., 2006, 
Stolper and Eiler, 2015) and the modeled apparent equilibrium blocking temp rature 
of sedimentary calcite using solid-state reordering models (i.e. ~150℃-170℃; Henkes 
et al., 2014; Huntington et al., 2014). Moreover, most of the analyzed samples exhibit 
Δ47 apparent temperatures lower than their present-day burial temperature (Fig. 10). 
As full equilibration would require the final apparent TΔ47 to be identical with the 


















temperature (According to Fig. 5 of Henkes et al., 2014 and Fig. 2B of Stolper et al., 
2015), or to reside between the peak temperature and environment temperature if the 
peak burial temperature was a higher thermal anomaly in the geological past 
(According to Case 2 thermometer scenario of Ll yd et al., 2017). As such, the 
apparent TΔ47 values lower than the environment temperatures indicate that the 
samples have only experienced partial equilibration at their peak burial temperatures. 
Note that this argument does not apply to samples from the GL3 well (southernmost 
sampling well, Gucheng uplift) (Fig. 10), which could have reached full equilibration.  
 
Figure 10. Present-day burial temperatures versus carbonate clumped isotope 
temperatures (TΔ47). Error bars are ±1 SE for measured TΔ47. Except for samples 
from GL3 well, most samples have TΔ47 lower than the present-day burial 
temperature.  
 
Samples that have undergone partial solid state equilibration of their apparent TΔ47 
values must have experienced elevated burial temperatur  longer than those that only 
experienced onset partial solid-state reordering (uder burial temperature of 80-120 
˚C for calcite over tens of millions of years; Passey and Henkes, 2014; Henkes et al., 
2014; Stolper and Eiler, 2015) but cooler or shorter than the conditions that led to 
full equilibration (under burial temperature above 175˚C for millions of years or 
longer).  
The paired exchange/diffusion model of Stolper and Eiler (2015) was applied to 
construct a thermal history model consistent with our observations. A comparison of 
model findings with the results of other published solid-state reordering models is 
discussed in detail in the following section. Our model assumes that the micrite 
samples from the Tabei and Shunbei areas formed by initial marine carbonate 
precipitation at a temperature of 25˚C (similar to surface seawater temperature 
estimates at low latitude Paleozoic conditions; Veizer and Prokoph, 2015; Jaffrés et 
al., 2007; Bergmann et al. 2018) at an age given by the U-Pb constraints on deposition 
(i.e. 477.7-471.8 Ma for the Yingshan Formation andof 471.8-458.4 Ma for the 
Yijianfang Formation; Fig. 9, 11). Other micrite samples that yielded U-Pb ages 
significantly younger than their depositional ages were assumed to have formed by 
recrystallization during burial diagenesis, and were assigned initial growth 
temperatures of 27.8℃ for micrite from ST1 well, 123℃ for micrite from SN4 well 
and 170.7℃ for micrite from GL3 well, based on their measured ages and linear 
interpolation in the thermal histories constrained by burial histories and basin thermal 
modeling (Fig. 11). The timing of precipitation/recrystallization for micrite from the 
SN5-2 well was inferred based on the burial history of SN4 well, on the basis of their 
close distance in location and similar petrographic and isotopic features, and are given 
63℃ as recrystallization temperatures. The precipitation emperature of cements and 
veins is chosen according to previously published diagenetic sequences. Referring to 
the paragenetic history of the Tabei area (e.g. Jiao, 2017), Shunbei area (e.g. Jiao, 
2017), Shunnan area (e.g. Lu et al., 2017) and Gulong area (e.g. Lu et al., 2018), the 


















diagenesis at depths less than 300m-1000m, and the veins from the TP18 well, SHB2 
well and GL3 well were precipitated at depths of 500-1 00m, 2000m-3000m and 
3000-4000m respectively. When this information is combined with models of burial 
histories, the precipitation temperatures were given as: 40℃ for the cement sample 
from the SHB2 and ST1 wells, 30℃ for the vein sample from the TP18 well, 80℃ for 
the vein sample from the SHB2 well, and 150℃ for the vein samples from the GL3 
well (Fig. 11). 
 
Figure 11. Thermal history modeling results of clumped isotope temperatures under 
different thermal history scenarios using the paired exchange-diffusion model of 
Stolper and Eiler (2015). Measured clumped isotope emperatures (TΔ47) are plotted 
besides time=0. Three temperature-time paths with varying peak burial temperature in 
Permian were provided for each sample to find the best-fit thermal history scenario to 
measured TΔ47. (a-f, h) Thermal modeling results for micrite samples from different 
wells, with the precipitation timing of micrites constrained by in-situ U-Pb dating; (i-
l) Thermal modeling results for cements and veins from TP18, SHB2, ST1 and GL3 
wells, with the initial constrained by paragenetic sequences. (g) Comparison between 
burial temperature, measured TΔ47 and estimated peak burial temperature range. Error 
envelopes of modeling results are omitted for clarity. TΔ47 are reported with 1 SE of 
replicate analyses. 
 
After precipitation, the calcite fabrics were then exposed to a temperature-time 
path of elevated burial temperatures for proscribed h ating durations, which, when 
combined with prior experimental constraints on bond reordering kinetics, led to 
predicted changes in apparent TΔ47 values due to solid-state C-O bond reordering 
(black dotted line in Fig. 11). The differences in final modeled T∆47 using different 
thermal paths are small. The final modeled T∆47 for progressive heating, ‘low T’ and 
‘intermediate T’ scenarios only differ by 20℃ for some wells, such as TS301 and 
TP18 wells. Therefore, we conducted as many replicates s possible to minimize the 
standard errors of measured T∆47 and statistically distinguish these different scenarios 
(Table 1,2). 
The results of this first round of forward models based on burial history constraints 
on temperature-time history lead to predicted clumped isotope apparent temperatures 
that are lower than measured values, especially for micrite samples, for all wells other 
than those from the Shunnan and Gulong areas. Although the measured T∆47 values 
and those predicted by forward modeling of the “base case” scenarios are not 
significantly discrepant, we notice that even for the samples (micrite from TP18 well) 
for which T∆47 temperatures are the closest to base-case T-t paths (76±3℃), the lower 
limits of measured T∆47 (73℃) is still higher than the modeled TΔ47 (70 ) for base-
case T-t path. That is, burial history constraints predict temperature-time histories with 
too low of peak burial temperatures to drive the required extents of resetting of the 
clumped isotope apparent temperatures. This finding suggests that peak burial 
temperatures for most of the studied wells were higher than one would infer from 


















previous studies in this area. We hypothesize that this discrepancy is due to a thermal 
pulse starting during the Permian period. This hypothesis is suggested by two main 
points: (1) tectonic movement and magmatic activity were most intense during the 
Permian, as evidenced by basin-wide erosion and the occurrence of a Large Igneous 
Province (LIP) during that period (Fig. 4); This episode of uplift and magmatic 
activity could have led to thermal anomalies either b cause of significantly 
underestimated peak burial (i.e., the base model does n t recognize a period of uplift 
and excess erosion) or because of excess heat flow associated with magmatism; and 
(2) Previous studies have recognized abrupt offsets of equivalent vitrinite reflectance 
(%Requ) profiles at the Permian-Triassic unconformity in the studied region, with Requ 
abruptly decreasing to much lower values just above the unconformity (e.g. Wang et 
al. 2010; Li et al., 2010; Li et al., 2016). This implies that the Late Permian portion 
experienced much higher peak temperatures than the overlying portion. 
Two tectono-thermal events have been suggested to account for the possible 
thermal pulse in the studied region: A period of uplift and erosion caused by the 
collision with the central Tianshan arc during Late-P rmian (Zhang et al., 2013; Lin et 
al., 2012; Liu et al., 2015; He et al., 2016), or the Permian basin-scale magmatic flare-
up during ~292 Ma- 269 Ma, induced by mantle plume upwelling around 300 Ma (Li 
et al., 2011; Yang et al., 2013; Li et al., 2014; Wei et al., 2014; Xu et al., 2014; Zhang 
et al., 2016) (Fig. 4). We explored these two hypotheses by fitting variant 
temperature-time models to our clumped isotope data set.  
All of the following models include a pulse of excess heat (i.e., temperatures above 
those predicted by the base thermal model informed by burial histories), initiating at 
290Ma, peaking at 280Ma and cooling back to ambient ( .e., base-model) 
temperatures by 270Ma (Fig. 11). We developed three new temperature-time 
scenarios for each studied well, termed as ‘low T’, ‘intermediate T’ and ‘high T’ 
scenarios, named after the amplitude of the pulse of excess temperature each 
experienced (Fig. 11). For these three scenarios, the duration of thermal pulse stays 
the same, while 10-20℃ excessive heat was added to the peak burial temperatur  
successively from ‘low T’ to ‘intermediate T’ and to ‘high T’ scenarios (Fig. 10). For 
purpose of inter-calibration, we compared the best-fit temperature-time scenarios 
constrained by different calcite fabrics from a single well (e.g. micrite, cements and 
veins from the SHB2 well), in order to give best constraints on peak burial 
temperature (Fig. 11). As illustrated in Fig. 11, most measured apparent TΔ47 fit best 
with the results of ‘low T’ scenarios. Specifically, for the Tabei area, the apparent 
TΔ47 of micrite from the TS301 and TP18 wells and vein calcite from the TP18 well 
(73 ± 1℃, 76 ± 3℃ and 76 ± 7℃, respectively) fall within the range between the ‘low-
T’ and ‘intermediate-T’ scenarios, indicating the peak burial temperature resides in a 
range of 160℃-180℃. For the Shunbei area, the apparent TΔ47 of micrite from the 
SHB2 well is 92±1℃, corresponding to a peak burial temperature range between the 
‘low-T’ and ‘intermediate-T’ modeling results (i.e. a peak temperature range of 
170℃-180℃), which is consistent with the peak burial temperature range constrained 
by calcite cements and calcite veins from the SHB2 well. Similarly, the comparison of 


















temperature in the range of 180℃-190℃. The clumped isotope apparent temperatures 
of micrite from the Shunan and Gulong areas are consistent with the base thermal 
model (i.e., based on burial histories with no tectonic or magmatic thermal pulse), 
suggesting the present-day temperature is the peak burial temperature. For samples 
from the Shunnan and Gulong areas, the relatively large uncertainties (up to ±24 Ma 
for SN4 sample, and ±8.8Ma for GL3 sample) U-Pb ages would cause their 
extrapolated initial temperatures vary by tens of degree Celsius. Therefore, we 
conducted sensitivity modeling tests using their youngest ages (lower limit of U-Pb 
age) and oldest ages (upper limit of U-Pb ages) as initial temperatures (Fig. S16-S18). 
The results show that all final modeled T∆47 results equals or higher than measured 
T∆47, suggesting that thermal pulse did not occur in these areas, consistent with 
modeling results using the mean U-Pb ages. 
We independently calculated the thermal histories required to explain the 
equivalent vitrinite reflectance (%Requ) observed in samples related to those we have 
studied. These calculations were made using the Easy%Ro kinetic model of Sweeney 
and Burnham (1990), using the same assumptions about the Temperature-time 
scenarios (Fig. 12). Easy%Ro forward models of %Requ suggest peak burial 
temperature ranges during the Permian that are similar to or slightly higher than those 
implied by our models of carbonate clumped isotope composition; specifically, this 
approach results in peak temperature estimates of 190℃-200℃ for the TP18 well, 180-
190℃ for the SHB2 well, 180-190℃ for the ST1 well, and can explain the 
measured %Requ for the SH4 well with the base-case thermal model (i. ., without a 
thermal pulse in the Permian). Thus, the constraints from %Requ are generally 
consistent with our conclusions based on carbonate clumped isotope compositions.  
By combining the constraints from carbonate solid-state reordering models and 
Easy%Ro models, we suggest peak burial temperatures of 160-200℃ in the Tabei 
area, 170-190℃ in the Shunbei area and 180-190℃ in the Shuntuo area (Fig. 11, 12). 
By contrast, for the Shunnan and Gulong areas, both solid-state reordering and 
Easy%Ro modeling results indicated the progressive heating base-case thermal 
scenario was the best fit, and the peak burial temperatures for these areas are the 
present-day burial temperatures (Fig. 11, 12). 
 
Figure 12. Thermal history modeling results of equivalent Ro ( equ) under different 
thermal history scenarios using the Easy%Ro kinetic model of Sweeney and Burnham 
(1990). Measured equivalent Ro (Requ) are plotted besides time=0. Several 
temperature-time paths with varying peak burial temp rature in Permian were 
provided for each sample to find the best-fit thermal history scenario to measured 
Requ.  
 
Several sources of uncertainties could give rise to systematic errors in these model 
estimates: (1) Uncertainty on the precise timing and duration of the peak burial 
temperature. Due to the lack of supporting data on the exact timing and duration of 
tectonic and/or magmatic drivers of the hypothesized th rmal pulse, it is hard to 


















the T-t paths. It is possible that the variation of temperature with time, especially the 
proposed thermal pulse,  was more complex than modeled; (3)Uncertainty on the 
universal ∆47-temperature calibration; (4) Uncertainty on the Arrhenius parameters for 
the solid-state reordering model. Our models of solid-state clumped isotope 
reordering kinetics are based on high-temperature laboratory heating experiments, and 
it is possible that extrapolation to the temperature ranges of natural settings leads to 
larger systematic errors. Hence, we should admit that many of these uncertainties are 
substantial and once all uncertainties considered, the results of calcite ∆47 would not 
be effective in verifying the thermal pulse, i.e., the measured and modeled T∆47 might 
overlap within 2σ uncertainty.  
We also cannot ignore the fact the Ordovician carbonate samples are buried so 
deeply that the modern ambient temperatures of these fabrics are only 10-40 ℃ 
lower than the peak burial temperatures during the Permian thermal pulse event, and 
such comparatively small differences in peak temperature, especially in the window 
of 120-180 ℃ where the rates of calcite ∆47 reordering are quite uncertain (Stolper 
and Eiler, 2015), are making it challenging to constrain thermal anomaly events with 
confidence using calcite ∆47 reordering models alone. Therefore, we stress that it is he 
integration of multiple lines of evidences that confirms the existence of thermal pulse. 
And we call for cautions when using carbonate ∆47 in thermal history reconstruction. 
 
In addition, it is still worth noting that due to material limitation, the sampling 
strategy in this study is not very ideal for thermal history reconstruction, and we 
propose that a better way to test the existence of thermal anomaly would be to 
examine carbonate samples from a range of depths (at least >1km apart) in the same 
cores, and if possible, of different mineralogies (.g., calcite, dolomite and apatite). 
Comparing relatively larger differences in T∆47 of carbonate samples collected from 
different depths would be more statistically robust when using ∆47 solid-state 
reordering models. In future work, we will try to find more suitable wells with 
adequate cores to conduct that work. 
5.3 Tectono-thermal interpretations of the high thermal anomaly 
In this section we explore the thermal effects of two putative causes of the Permian 
thermal pulse — intense burial followed by uplift and erosion, or, alternatively, 
magmatism; we evaluate the contributions of each of these processes separately, as 
end-member scenarios, but note that it is imaginable both processes coincided in time 
and combined to create the observed temperature-time h story.  
We simulated the thickness of sediment eroded during the Permian using 
BasinMod modeling software; modeled sediment thicknesses were adjusted until the 
model predicted peak burial temperatures that match those reconstructed by 
geochemical proxies. This approach assumes that intense burial followed by uplift 
was the main cause for thermal anomalies. The resulting erosion thickness of the 4 
wells ranges from 3240m to 6490m (Table 3), with the thickest values in the TS301 
well and the thinnest in the ST1 well. This range of m del-computed eroded sediment 


















Tabei uplift during Permian erosion event, independently constrained by geophysical 
observations and numerical simulation (Qi and Liu, 1999; Zhang et al., 2000; Li et al., 
2011; Lin et al., 2012; Liu et al., 2015). In addition, it has been suggested previously 
that during the Late-Permian erosion event, erosion intensity decreased southward 
from the Tabei area to Shunnan area, and that the Shuntuoguole uplift was built upon 
a subsidized depression with only weak uplift and erosion (e.g. Lin et al., 2012; Liu et 
al., 2015). The removal of at least 3000m of sediment r gionally, as required by our 
attempts to model the thermal anomaly, is not compatible with this independent 
estimate of the distribution of uplift and erosion.  
Next, we examined a magmatic origin for the thermal pulse, induced either by 
conductive heat flow or basin-scale hydrothermal convection. As a first step in this 
evaluation, we calculated the maximum geothermal gradients that are implied by the 
geochemical temperature reconstructions of each well at the time of its peak burial 
temperature.  
Geothermal gradients for boreholes are usually calculated by least-squares fitting 
using continuous temperature logging data. As we only reconstruct the 
paleotemperature of Mid-Late Ordovician strata, we us d the thermal gradient 
calculation equation introduced by Qiu et al., (201) and Liu et al., (2016). The 
calculated thermal gradient G (in °C/km) is an averg  value over the depth interval 
from the studied strata at depth Z (km)and constant burial temperature T (): 
G =T − T0/(Z − Z0)           (2) 
Where T0 and Z0 are constant burial temperature (12 °C in the Tarim Basin, Qiu et 
al., 2012 and Liu et al., 2016) and the corresponding burial depth (0.02 km in the 
Tarim Basin). 
As shown in Table 3, the estimated maximum geothermal gradients vary from 
26.6℃/km to 69.3℃/km and exhibit a southward decreasing trend (Fig. 13). The Tarim 
Basin has been characterized by low heat flow and low geothermal gradients since the 
Ordovician (Feng et al., 2009; Liu et al., 2006, 2016). The geothermal gradients 
reconstructed here exceed the estimated background geothermal gradients during the 
Carboniferous–Permian (~30℃/km, Qiu et al., 2012) and the present-day geothermal 
gradients in the Tarim Basin (~15℃/km-30℃/km, with an average of 20.7 ±2.9℃/km, 
Liu et al., 2016) (Fig. 13). Thus, our temperature reconstructions call for heat input to 
most of the studied sections during the Permian.  
 
Figure 13. Simulated geothermal gradients during the Permian thermal pulse. Shaded 
area represents the present-day geothermal gradients reported in the Tarim Basin.  
 
Erupted flood basalts and intruded dikes could only heat surrounding country rock 
to a distance of several tens of meters, and are not capable of creating a regional 
thermal anomaly of the scale and magnitude required by our observations (Galushkin, 
1997; Stewart et al., 2005; Finnegan et al., 2011; Nabelek et al., 2012; Liu et al., 
2017). Emplaced plutons could heat overlying sediments to distances of up to ~ 4km 
to temperature as high as 200℃ (Cui et al., 2001; Nabelek et al., 2012; Lloyd et al., 


















cover an area as large as the region studied. A mantle plume, which has been 
previously suggested as the origin of the large ignous province in the Tarim Basin 
(Yang et al., 2013; Li et al., 2014; Xu et al., 2014), could be characterized by a wide 
lateral expanse (several 100’s km), and thus could affect heat flow over a large area 
(Campbell and Davies 2006; Burov et al. 2007; Campbell, 2007; Edwards and 
Blackburn, 2019). Present-day surface heat flow in some areas affected by mantle 
plumes reaches to ≥100mW/m2 (Gouveia et al., 2018), and can thus be regarded as a 
heat source that could plausibly explain our reconstructed thermal histories. In this 
scenario, hydrothermal fluid convection or conductive heat would have been required 
to transfer heat from the hot mantle plume head to the overlying sedimentary section.  
It is previously recognized that the nearby Sichuan B sin, which has a tectonic and 
magmatic history similar to the Tarim Basin, experienced Permian mantle plume 
activity. Geothermal studies in the Sichuan basin have revealed a high thermal 
anomaly induced by a mantle plume during the Permian, generating geothermal 
gradients up to > 40℃/km, with gradients reaching their highest values above the 
center of the mantle plume and decreasing away fromthe center (Zhu et al., 2016, 
2018; Jiang et al., 2018). The geothermal gradients we calculate for the Permian 
Tarim Basin closely resemble those in the Sichuan Bsin. The spatial pattern of peak 
burial temperatures and geothermal gradients correspond well to the distribution of 
Tarim Large Igneous Province (TLIP) (Fig. 13), as only areas containing igneous rock 
in Permian strata were heated (Fig. 1). In addition, the peak geothermal gradient we 
reconstruct is located near the Tabei area — consiste t with previous suggestion that a 
mantle plume was emplaced with its center residing around the Tabei area (Li et al., 
2014, Xu et al., 2014). These lines of evidence all support the hypothesis of a thermal 
pulse resulting from mantle plume heating of the Tarim Basin during the Permian.  
In summary, the hypothesis that magmatic activity generated a thermal pulse 
during the late Permian appears more supported than the scenario involving burial 
followed by erosion. The existence of this putative h rmal event significantly impacts 
our current understanding of hydrocarbon generation and migration history in the 
Tarim Basin, and raises questions about whether dry gas was generated when source 
rock was exposed to such high temperatures, and where it migrated or leaked. Future 
work is required to confirm this abnormal high-temperature thermal pulse and to 
illustrate its influence on source rock and hydrocabon generation. 
5.4 Implications for parameterization of bond-reordering kinematic models 
We conducted a sensitivity test of the impacts of different solid-state reordering 
kinetics on our reconstructions of peak burial tempratures; specifically, we varied the 
kinetic parameters derived from previous studies by ±1σ uncertainty from their mean 
values and explored the implications of these changes for observed clumped isotope 
temperatures in models that varied the peak burial temperature between 160℃ and 
190℃. Following the procedural of Lloyd et al., (2017), the activation energy (Ea) and 
natural log of the frequency factor (lnK0) were co-varied in the same proportion of 
uncertainty, assuming their possible values were well correlated. Note that for the 


















parameters of the singleton diffusion step were varied, as this step dominates the 
kinetics of partial resetting during heating. 
As shown in Fig. 14, while roughly all the mean values of kinetic parameters for 
the Stolper and Eiler (2015) model fit the measured TΔ47 results, only the upper range 
of the 0.5-1σ uncertainty extrapolation (i.e. higher Ea and lnK0 resulting in slower rate 
constants) of the Passey and Henkes (2012) kinetic parameters match the measured 
TΔ47 result. That is, when applying the Passey and Henkes (2012) model, full 
equilibration would occur for most thermal evolution scenarios discussed above, and 
would predict much higher TΔ47 than measured (Fig. 14). 
Figure 14. Comparison between the results of paired exchange-diffusion model of 
Stolper and Eiler (2015) (Left panel, a, b, c, d) and the first-order approximation 
model of Passey and Henkes (2012) (right panel, e, f, g, h) during different thermal 
history scenarios of studied areas. Kinetic parameters were varied by up to ±1σ 
uncertainty from their mean values test the sensitivity of different solid-state 
reordering models to rate constants and peak burial temperature (b, c).  
 
This finding suggests that when extrapolated to burial temperatures in the range 
typical of sedimentary basins, the Stolper and Eiler (2015) model best reproduces 
TΔ47 values of natural samples, whereas the Passey and He kes (2012) model has 
higher mean rate constants and predicts higher TΔ47 values than are observed. 
Contrary to our finding, carbonate TΔ47 reordering models in Notch Peak contact 
metamorphic aureole in Utah by Lloyd et al., (2017) reported slower rate constants for 
the Stolper and Eiler (2015) model than for the Passey and Henkes (2012) model. We 
suspect that the differences in kinetic parameters reported in these studies for the two 
reordering models are related to the detailed burial/he ting histories and exact thermal 
evolution paths used during reordering modelling runs. Specifically, our studied 
intervals continued deep burial with increasing burial temperature till the present day, 
while those examined by Lloyd et al. (2017) are characterized by late-stage 
exhumation with a final cooling step to surface temp ratures, thus the response of 
modelling-predicted clumped isotope values to kinetic parameters could be different 
between heating and cooling scenarios for the two solid- tate reordering models. 
6 Conclusions 
We employed clumped isotope and solid-state reordering models to reconstruct the 
thermal histories of deeply buried Ordovician carbonate intervals in the Tarim Basin. 
The starting anchor for thermal history modelling were constrained for micrite by in-
situ calcite U-Pb dating, and for cements and veins by referring to paragenetic 
sequences. 20 samples from seven representative wells were measured for clumped 
isotope, covering a vast area from the Tabei uplift to Shuntuoguole uplift. Except for 
samples from the Shunan and Gulong areas, all othersamples have not fully 
equilibrated at peak burial temperatures and can be used for thermal history 
reconstruction. Combined with the Easy%Ro modeling results of Requ, the 


















Shunbei and Shuntuo areas during Permian, with the peak burial temperature residing 
in the ranges of 160-200℃, 170℃-190℃, 180℃-190℃ and 170℃-190℃, respectively. 
Assuming the Late-Permian regional erosion as the sole cause for the Permian thermal 
pulse, the geothermally simulated eroded thickness of the 6 wells ranges from 3120m 
to 6490m greatly exceeding previously estimated erosion intensity for this period. By 
contrast, the spatial patterns of peak burial temperature and geothermal gradients 
closely correspond to the distribution of Large Igneous Province and proposed mantle 
plume emplacement model, and suggest that the thermal pulse resulting from mantle 
plume activity is a more reasonable scenario for interpreting the reconstructed thermal 
histories. The tentative use of carbonate Δ47, in-situ U-Pb dating and solid-state 
reordering model in this study indicates that the int gration of these techniques holds 
the potential to be developed as a novel thermochronological method suitable for 
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Table 1. Average isotope and clumped isotope data for each s mple 




13C ±1  δ18O  ±1  Δ47 d ±1  TΔ47 (℃) e ±1  TΔ47 (℃) f ±1  δ18Owater g ±1  
(m) (‰, VPDB) S.D. (‰, VPDB) S.D. (‰, ARF) S.E. (Bonifacie et al., 2017) S.E. (Schauble et al., 2006) S.E. (‰, VSMOW) S.E. 
Tabei Area 
               
TS301-CT1 Micrite 6131.10  3 -0.66  0.26  -6.90  0.15  0.565  0.002  76  1  72  1  4.03  0.10  
TS301-CT2 Micrite 6127.10  4 -0.53  0.25  -6.94  0.22  0.560  0.004  78  2  74  2  4.31  0.31  
TP18-CT3 Micrite 6827.02  3 -0.34  0.28  -6.48  0.71  0.553  0.011  82  6  78  6  5.29  1.13  
TP18-CT4 Micrite 6751.60  3 -0.26  0.01  -6.69  0.23  0.562  0.004  77  2  73  2  4.46  0.37  
TP18-CT5 Vein 6751.60  2 0.55  0.00  -6.57  0.15  0.557  0.013  80  7  76  7  4.92  0.97  
Shunbei Area 
               
SHB2-CT6 Micrite 7523.93  3 -0.79  0.02  -5.87  0.10  0.523  0.003  99  2  94  2  7.83  0.29  
SHB2-CT7 Micrite 7443.00  3 -2.83  0.19  -6.07  0.09  0.527  0.004  96  2  92  2  7.37  0.25  
SHB2-CT8 Micrite 7441.70  4 -0.36  0.54  -6.27  0.37  0.532  0.004  94  2  89  2  6.85  0.32  
SHB2-CT9 Micrite 7735.80  3 -3.08  0.05  -5.94  0.01  0.524  0.002  99  1  94  1  7.74  0.14  
SHB2-CT10 Cement 7441.70  1 0.00  0.01  -7.25  0.03  0.524  0.007  98  4  93  4  6.39  0.42  
SHB2-CT11 Vein 7735.80  3 -2.37  0.11  -7.77  0.26  0.479  0.009  125  7  123  7  8.52  0.48  
Shuntuo Area 
               
ST1-CT12 Micrite 7861.33  3 -1.15  0.09  -5.50  0.06  0.449  0.007  154  6  147  6  13.15  0.42  
ST1-CT13 Micrite 7862.50  3 -0.99  0.34  -5.69  0.23  0.445  0.010  159  10  151  10  13.27  0.78  
ST1-CT14 Cement 7861.14  1 -0.85  0.00  -3.57  0.01  0.444  0.015  159  14  151  13  15.44  0.99  
Shunnan Area 
              
SN4-CT15 Micrite 6570.00  3 0.21  0.02  -6.98  0.01  0.431  0.004  172  4  163  4  12.82  0.27  
SN4-CT16 Micrite 6466.10  3 0.09  0.00  -6.81  0.03  0.420  0.002  184  3  175  2  13.72  0.15  
SN5-2-CT17 Micrite 6870.82  3 -1.14  0.12  -7.60  0.10  0.418  0.005  186  5  177  5  13.08  0.25  
Gulong Area 
               
GL3-CT18 Micrite 6068.50  3 -0.54  0.05  -7.22  0.13  0.440  0.004  163  4  155  4  11.98  0.29  
GL3-CT19 Micrite 6062.82  3 -0.68  0.05  -7.18  0.10  0.444  0.009  159  9  152  9  11.79  1.03  
GL3-CT20 Vein 6062.82  1 -0.98  0.02  -9.93  0.01  0.429  0.017  174  18  166  17  9.88  1.13  
Note: Errors of δ13C and δ18O are reported as 1 SD of replicate analyses, and errors of Δ47, TΔ47 and δ18Owater are reported as 1 SE of replicate analyses. For singly measured samples, the errors are reported using internal 
measurement standard deviations or standard errors. VPDB—Vienna Peedee Belemnite. 
a Calcite fabric used for measurements. 
b Subsurface burial depths of samples. 


















d Carbonate clumped isotope values after acid correction are reported in the absolute reference frame (Dennis et al., 2011). 
e TΔ47 was calibrated using the universal Δ47-temperature equation of Bonifacie et al., (2017). 
f TΔ47 was calibrated using the theoretical Δ47-temperature equation of Schauble et al., (2006). 
g
 Apparent water oxygen isotope compositions of the preci itating waters (δ18Owater) were calculated using the calcite–water oxygen isotope thermometry equation from O’Neil et al. (1969). VSMOW—Vienna standard 



















Table 2. Average isotope and clumped isotope data for eachwell 
Wells Burial T (℃) a Fabrics b N c 
δ
13C ±1  δ18O  ±1  Δ47 d ±1  TΔ47 (℃) e ±1  TΔ47 (℃) f ±1  δ18Owater g  ±1  
(‰, VPDB) S.D. (‰, VPDB) S.D.  (‰, ARF) S.E.  (Bonifacie et al., 2017) S.E.  (Schauble et al., 2006) S.E. (‰, VSMOW) S.E. 
TS301 131  Micrite 7 -0.59 0.25 -6.92 0.18 0.562 0.006 77 1 73 1 4.19 0.18 
TP18 145  
Micrite 6 -0.30 0.19 -6.59 0.48 0.557 0.006 80 3 76 3 4.86 0.56 
Vein 2 0.55 0.00 -6.57 0.15 0.557 0.013 80 7 76 7 4.92 0.97 
SHB2 163 
Micrite 13 -1.66 1.30 -6.05 0.26 0.527 0.002 97 1 92 1 7.40 0.17 
Cement 1 0.00 0.01 -7.25 0.03 0.524 0.007 98 4 93 4 6.39 0.42 
Vein 3 -2.37 0.11 -7.77 0.26 0.479 0.009 125 7 123 7 8.52 0.48 
ST1 188  
Micrite 6 -1.07 0.24 -5.59 0.18 0.447 0.005 157 5 149 5 13.17 0.40 
Cement 1 -0.85 0.00 -3.57 0.01 0.444 0.015 159 14 151 13 15.44 0.99 
SN4 178 Micrite 6 0.15 0.06 -6.90 0.09 0.426 0.003 178 3 169 3 13.27 0.24 
SN5-2 191  Micrite 3 -1.14 0.12 -7.60 0.10 0.418 0.005 186 5 177 5 13.07 5.29 
GL3 160 
Micrite 6 -0.61 0.09 -7.20 0.10 0.442 0.005 161 5 153 4 14.97 1.68 
Vein 1 -0.98 0.02 -9.93 0.01 0.429 0.017 174 18 166 17 9.88 1.13 
Note: Errors of δ13C and δ18O are reported as 1 SD of replicate analyses, and errors of Δ47, TΔ47 and δ18Owater are reported as 1 SE of replicate analyses. For singly measured samples, the errors are reported using internal 
measurement standard deviations or standard errors. VPDB—Vienna Peedee Belemnite. 
a Average burial temperatures of samples. 
b Calcite fabrics used for measurements. 
c Number of replicates for analysis  
d Carbonate clumped isotope values after acid correction are reported in the absolute reference frame (Dennis et al., 2011). 
e TΔ47 was calibrated using the universal Δ47-temperature equation of Bonifacie et al., (2017). 
f TΔ47 was calibrated using the theoretical Δ47-temperature equation of Schauble et al., (2006). 
g
 Apparent water oxygen isotope compositions of the preci itating waters (δ18Owater) were calculated using the calcite–water oxygen isotope thermometry equation from O’Neil et al. (1969). VSMOW—Vienna standard 



















Table 3. Geothermally simulated erosion thickness and calcul ted geothermal 
gradients (℃/km) at the time of thermal pulse. 
Wells 
Erosion Hypothesis Mantle Plume Hypothesis 
Simulated Erosion (km) Geothermal Gradients (℃/km) 
TS301 6490 69.3 
TP18 5720 52.2 
SHB2 5860 46.3 
ST1 3240 31.8 
SN4 - 27.3 
SN5-2 - 26.8 
GL3 - 26.6 
Note: Erosion was simulated assuming Permian late-Permian erosion event was the sole cause for peak burial temperatures. SN4, 
SN5-2 and GL3 wells were not included in erosion simulation, since they did not show thermal pulse at th time. Geothermal 
gradients were calculated in 280Ma at the time of mdeled peak burial temperatures to account for the hypothesis that mantle 
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Ordovician Silurian Devonian Carboniferous Permian Triassic Jurassic Cretaceous Paleogene Neog.
Paleozoic Mesozoic Cenozoic

















































Extension N-S Compression Extension Compression Extension Compression
Caledonian movement Hercynian movement Indosinian Yanshan movement Himalayan
Igneous activities
Marine depositional environment Continental depositional environment
Closure of Paleo-Tethys Ocean,
collision with Qiangtang Block
Closure of Neo-Tethys Ocean,
collision of India and Eurasia plates,
rise of Himalayas
Closure of South Tianshan Ocean,
Collision with central Tianshan arc
Subduction of South Tianshan Ocean and Kudi Ocean,
orogeniesis in Kunlun & Tianshan region
Subduction of Proto-Tethys Ocean,
Formation of South Altyn Tagh-North Qaidam Metamorphic Belt
Closure of Bangonghu-Nujiang Ocean,  
collision of Lhasa block with Paleo-Asia continent
Mantle plume emplacement
formation of large igneous province 
Associated tectonic events
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-1 -0.75 -0.5 -0.25 0 0.25 0.5 0.75 1 -1 -0.75 -0.5 -0.25 0 0.25 0.5 0.75 1
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Stolper and Eiler(2015) model
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